
	
 



	

 
 

Welcome to Starry Night, 
 

BAM's TENTH annual adult-evening auction/fundraiser. Join us as we celebrate our amazing community of 

family, teachers, staff, and friends with delicious small plates, flowing wines, and our fabulous silent and live 

auctions. This fundraiser provides an opportunity to take home some fantastic prizes while raising critical 

funds for our unique programs here at BAM. This includes support for our phenomenal arts program (visual 

arts, music, performing arts), P.E., field trips, lunchroom supervisors, counseling services, much needed 

classroom supplies, and more.  

Everything you see (food, wine, items up for bid in the auction) has been donated to BAM, so all the 

proceeds at Starry Night go directly to the school. Seize the opportunity to bid on some fabulous (and often 

very discounted) items such as art, jewelry, gift certificates to your favorite restaurants and shops, tickets to 

museums, theaters, and wineries, as well as kid-friendly and adults-only parties hosted by BAM families. 

Special items such as a tour of Pixar, Disney tickets, Getaways, a fabulous Indian Dinner, and Principal for 

the Day are saved for bidding in the Live Auction. Be sure to come with plenty of cash, checks, or credit 

cards (we take them all!) and be ready for fun as we raise money for our school! Have a great evening! 

 

Schedule of Events 
 
 

5:00-10:00 PM  Childcare at BAM 
(Reservations required) 

5:30 PM   Silent Auction opens 
5:30-9:00 PM  Food and drinks served 
7:30 PM   Disney Champagne Raffle 
7:45 PM   Pick A Prize Raffle 
7:45 PM   Silent Auction closes 
7:45-8:45 PM    Live Auction & Fund-a-Need 
8:45 PM   Lucky Key Raffle 
9:00 PM   Check Out Begins 

 



AUCTION GUIDELINES 
	
	

	

Check Out This Catalog!              
Peruse your catalog online in advance, make 
a note of the Catalog number for items you 
are interested in, and bring your notes with 
you to the auction! 
 
Check In                                   
Upon arrival, please check in and/or purchase 
your tickets. You will receive a bidding 
number to use while bidding on auction items 
(or “lots,” which are bundles of items). Silent 
Auction items will be displayed on tables with 
bid sheets. To bid on an item, please enter 
your bidder number and bid amount on the 
form. The highest bidder on the sheet when 
bidding closes is the winner. Be sure to look 
for restrictions that may apply. The Live 
Auction of selected special items will take 
place at 7:45 PM. 
 
How to Bid  
A minimum bid and bid increments have been 
set for each item. If you bid repeatedly on the 
same item, you must enter your bidder 
number on each subsequent bid. 
 
Proxy Bids  
If you are unable to attend the auction but 
would like to bid, please make arrangements 
with a friend who can bid and make 
purchases for you!  
 
How Do I Know If I Won? 
Volunteers will tally winning bids by bidder 
number and prepare merchandise for pickup 
at the end of the evening. You will receive 
your invoice total at the checkout desk after 
the close of the Silent Auction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How Do I Pay?  
Payments are made during auction check-out 
on the night of the auction. You may pay by 
cash, check, or credit card. Please take your 
merchandise with you. Easton Hall 
Conference Center and BAM cannot be 
responsible for items left after the auction. 
 
The Fine Print    
All items have been donated to the auction 
and are sold by BAM, not by the donors. 
Please do not ask for exchanges, refunds or 
item changes. All sales are final. Please note 
that some items have expiration dates and 
restrictions. 
 
All events that require scheduling, such as 
parties, will be handled at the convenience of 
the donor, unless otherwise specified. Use of 
vacation homes and hotels does not include 
transportation or meals unless specified. 
Restaurant prizes, unless otherwise specified, 
do not include taxes and gratuities. 
Successful bidders on vacation homes and 
hotels are bound by the rules set by the 
donors with respect to the use of the 
premises and to the condition of the premises 
upon departure. Please note that BUSD, 
BAM, and BAM PTA are not responsible for 
any accidents, injuries, losses, or other harm 
that may occur at or in connection with off-site 
parties or events. 
 
Your contribution is tax-deductible to the 
extent it exceeds the fair market value for the 
goods and services received. 



	
	

	

Raffles  
 

Look for raffle ticket sellers at the door and throughout the evening. 
	

Lucky Key - $20/key 
 

Maybe your key will be the lucky one that opens the lock… 
Win a half case of wine plus wine tasting,  

OR you might pick the case with the $500 Macy’s Gift Card!  
 

Two cases available so there will be TWO WINNERS. 
 

 

Pick A Prize - $20 for 5 tickets 
 

Stuff your tickets in the boxes for the prize(s) you want most!  
Choose from a Claremont Weeknight Staycation, Goodies for Mama,  

In-N-Out Extravaganza, or lots of goodies from Lagunitas. 
 

 
Disney Champagne - $40/glass 

 
Enjoy a lovely glass of bubbly and maybe you’ll have one of the lucky numbers. 

 
TWO WINNERS: 4 Disney Park Hopper Tickets each! 

 
Special thanks to District Homes, our Disney Champagne Raffle Sponsor,  

for providing us with the delicious Veuve Clicquot! 
 
 

 
 

 



	
	

	

 
Fund-a-Need 

Arts Experience  
 
 

Make a donation tonight to help us fund Arts Experience for our kids at BAM.  
 
 

These funds pay for so many amazing programs the students enjoy all year long, 
from field trips to Zellerbach Hall, the symphony, plays, and other performances, 

to on campus assemblies such as the Lunar New Year Lion Dance, Alphabet 
Rockers, Axis Dance, and so much more! 

 
 

Fund-a-Need donations will be collected  
during the Live Auction portion of the evening.  

 
 

Let's raise our paddles together and keep the Arts at BAM! 
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Live Auction

Quiet Coyote

Principal Molina needs your help! One lucky BAM Coyote gets to be Principal for the
day, leading a community meeting and doing all kinds of principal-ly things!

Value: Priceless Donated by: Rene Molina, BAM Principal

Passage To India

Here’s a unique opportunity — win a cooking class for up to 8 guests, taught by
Lachu Moorjani, Former Executive Chef at Berkeley’s well known Indian restaurant,
Ajanta and hosted by BAM parents, Pamela Calk and Jorgen Blomberg (formerly of
Chez Panisse). Delicious food and great company! Date TBD, arranged with winner.

Value: $800.00 Donated by: Calk-Blombergs, BAM Fam

You're Going to Disneyland!

Eight one-day Park Hopper tickets to the happiest place on earth!  
Take your family to Disney for two days or split the jackpot with another family.
Either way, you’ll go home a hero.

Value: $1,432.00 Donated by: Disneyland Resort

Welcome To The Club

Live it up for a week with this exclusive family pass to the Claremont Hotel Club &
Spa. You’ll get full access to pools, fitness center, kinesis, group exercise classes,
tennis, bayview cafe, locker rooms, parking.

Value: Priceless Donated by: Claremont Hotel Club And Spa
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See You At Stinson

Enjoy 2 weekend nights (or 3 weeknights) in a cozy one-bedroom house 100 yards
from the beach! Comfortably sleeps 2 adults, and 1 or 2 kids and has a little garden
and playhouse. Located 20 minutes from Pt. Reyes and walking distance to Stinson
restaurants and shops. Not available in July or August.

Value: $500.00 Donated by: Hackett Family, BAM Friends

Pop In To Pixar

Here’s a once in a lifetime chance to visit the place where so much magic happens!
You and 7 guests will be treated to an exclusive tour of the Pixar Animation Studios.
This is a rare and unique opportunity, not available to the general public. Are you
BRAVE enough to get those paddles UP?

Value: $800.00 Donated by: Yun Lien, BAM Mom

Tahoe Keys Getaway

Spend the Malcolm X holiday weekend (May 17-20) relaxing at this beautiful Tahoe
Keys Waterfront Home. Enjoy breathtaking views of the mountains and the water.
This three bedroom, two bath home has beautiful furnishings and a great deep
water boat dock in your backyard. Great living inside and out!

Link to home: https://tahoedestinationvacationrentals.com/vacation-rentals/tahoe-
keys-eagles-nest-views-of-tallac-and-large-boat-dock/

Value: $875.00 Donated by: David Morrison & Kathryn
Sarkis, BAM Fam
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Parties & Gatherings

Back To School Ladies Night

Make back to school month a little less painful! Reconnect with fellow BAM moms,
while enjoying cocktails and delicious morsels at BAM Mom Monique’s house. A
great chance to relax, mix and mingle. Saturday, September 21, 6:30-10:00 PM. (15
spots available, $40 per spot)

Value: $40.00
Price: $40.00
Quantity: 15

Donated by: Monique Devost, BAM Mom

Backyard Film Fest

Join these BAM Fams in the backyard for a screening of a wide-variety of age
appropriate video shorts and cartoons. Fresh popcorn will be served for 10 cents a
bag (dimes will be supplied). Grown-ups are welcome to hang-out for free. Saturday,
April 13, 7:30-9:15 PM. (20 kid spots available, $15 per spot)

Value: $20.00
Price: $20.00
Quantity: 20

Donated by: Mindy Lauck & Erik
Waterman, BAM Fam

Master Chef India

Join BAM Mom Nimisha for a delicious evening of Indian cooking. You will learn how
to make a scrumptious spread of Indian dishes. Saturday, May 3, 6-8 PM. (5 spots
available, $50 per spot)

Value: $50.00
Price: $50.00
Quantity: 5

Donated by: Nimisha Barot, BAM Mom
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Margaritaville

Join BAM Parents Maya, Josh, Heather, and Eric, for a margarita and Mexican Tapas
party at Maya and Josh’s house in the Berkeley Hills. Saturday, September 7, 7-10 PM.
(30 spots available, $30 per spot)

Value: $30.00
Price: $30.00
Quantity: 30

Donated by: Geurtsens, Gilbert-Dubinskys,
BAM Fams

Old-School Yard Olympics

Getting ready for Tokyo 2020? Or is American Ninja Warrior more your style? Cross
training helps all of us so bring your skillz to our first annual Old-School Yard
Olympics. Kids will compete to win prizes in: badminton tournament, ping-pong
round-robin, Nerf target shooting competition, competitive lego boat and train track
building, three-legged races, egg tosses. There will also be a guacamole mix-off and
LOTS of snacks. Either drop your child, or stay to compete in the games! Saturday,
April 20, 2:30-5:00 PM. (9 spots available, $25 per spot)

Value: $25.00
Price: $25.00
Quantity: 9

Donated by: Nicole Chabot & Scott Regan,
BAM Fam

Bon Appetit

Join BAM Parents Virginie and Antoine for a casual dinner at their home. French
cuisine and French wines will be served to four lucky adults. Please note that this
meal is not suitable for those that are gluten free or vegan. Saturday, April 13, 7 PM.
(4 spots available, $40 per spot)

Value: $40.00
Price: $40.00
Quantity: 4

Donated by: Virginie & Antoine Saliou, BAM
Fam
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Sunset Dance Fever

Enjoy cocktails overlooking a gorgeous view with BAM Parents Shamik and Emily, and
then get your groove on till the wee hours. Delicious cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will
be served. Saturday, June 1, 7-? PM. (45 spots available, $35 per spot)

Value: $35.00
Price: $35.00
Quantity: 45

Donated by: Shamik Dasgupta & Emily Abt,
BAM Fam

Shreddin' With Mr. Malloy

Join BAM Kindergarten teacher Mr. Malloy and BAM Parents Josh and Liz, for a
morning of skateboarding. Kids will learn the basics of riding, turning, how to safely
fall, and most importantly, how to have fun on a skateboard. For more advanced
kids, basic tricks and tips on how to ride on skatepark obstacles can be included.
Snacks will be also provided so don’t miss out! Saturday, May 4, 10 AM – 12 PM. (12
spots available, $35 per spot)

Value: $35.00
Price: $35.00
Quantity: 12

Donated by: Ben Malloy, BAM Teacher, Liz
Thayer & Josh Matlock, BAM Fam

Taco 'Bout A Party

Join BAM Parents Molly, Ryan, Rachel and Ilan, for Grandma Mercedes’ famous (beef)
tacos! Enjoy the crispy fried goodness with all the trimmings, complete with fancy
appetizers, delicious side dishes, and Paloma cocktails! Saturday, May 4, 7 PM. (8
spots available, $40 per spot)

Value: $40.00
Price: $40.00
Quantity: 8

Donated by: Hernandezes, Berinsky-
Kyatskys, BAM Fams
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Extreme Sushi

Join fellow BAM parents Amy, Joe, Anna and Jonathan for a night of extreme Sushi
Lessons by the one and only “Berkeley Sushiman”! Not only will you learn all of the
tricks of the trade from a certified sushi expert, after all of your hard work you will sit
down to enjoy one of the best sushi meals of your life, great conversations, Japanese
inspired cocktails and Sake, and a tasty homemade dessert. Anna and Jonathan’s
daughter is graduating from BAM this year so sign up now before it is too late!
Saturday, June 8, 6-10 PM. (8 spots available, $75 per spot)

Value: $75.00
Price: $75.00
Quantity: 8

Donated by: Buege-DiStefanos, Talamo-
Lipschutz's, BAM Fams

Sew Fun

Join BAM Mom’s Amy, Jenn and Madhu, for an afternoon of sewing. Kids will learn
the basics of laying out a pattern, cutting out the project and sewing it all together on
either a traditional machine or a serger. Project based on interests of those that sign
up but could include standard pillowcase, tote bag, stuffy, etc. Snacks and drinks will
also be provided to give our sewers the sustenance they need to tackle their
projects, so don’t miss out! Sunday April 14, 2:00-4:30 PM. (10 spots available, $25 per
spot)

Value: $25.00
Price: $25.00
Quantity: 10

Donated by: Jenn Brysk, Amy Buege,
Madhu Marchesini, BAM Moms

BAM Yogis

Need to take a deep breath? Come enjoy a yoga class at the Green Yogi with BAM
Moms Liz and Mindy! This special 75-minute class will only be available to BAM
friends. It will be led by the beloved Julie Anne Stathis and is perfect for all levels. The
studio is located right near BAM. Yoga from 1-2:15 PM, hang out until 3. Saturday,
May 18, 1:00-3:00 PM. (35 available spots, $20 per spot).

Value: $20.00
Price: $20.00
Quantity: 35

Donated by: Liz Jackson & Mindy Lauck,
BAM Moms
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Learn Magic

You’ve heard of Magic, the Gathering from your kids and their friends. A lot of kids
are into it, but it seems illusive and mysterious to parents. Join us for thematic
cocktails based on Magic the Gathering while you learn the basics of the game. Walk
home with your own deck to play with your kids. This party is for adults! Saturday,
April 27, 7-10 PM. (12 spots available, $25 per spot)

Value: $25.00
Price: $25.00
Quantity: 12

Donated by: Tiffany & Glenn Cotter, BAM
Fam

Paella Pool Party

Join other BAM adults at Jen’s parents’ beautiful house in Sonoma for a relaxing
afternoon/evening in the wine country! If you like, you can make a day trip out of it
and do some wine tasting on your own, then join the party poolside for drinks and
appetizers, followed by sangria and a lovely paella dinner provided by Venga Paella.
Sonoma in the late summer — dreamy! Saturday, September 14, 3-8 PM. (16 spots
available, $50 per spot)

Value: $50.00
Price: $50.00
Quantity: 16

Donated by: Wolan-Seusers, Berinsky-
Kayatskys, BAM Fams

Arts, Books, Collectibles

Niners!

Kick off the 2019 football season with this limited edition ball signed by 49ers
fullback, Kyle Juszczyk.

Value: $50.00 Donated by: San Francisco 49ers

Flower Pattern

Enjoy this flower pattern watercolor by local artist Jean Hearst.

Value: $40.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst
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Batik On Paper

On handmade paper, framed, by Fenny Nijman.

Value: $200.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst

Dream Echoes

Framed watercolor, by Lois Shelburne Wallace.

Value: $500.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst

Abstract Series

Framed prints, artist unknown.

Value: $160.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst

Dust Off Your VCR

Spend some time with cooking legend Julia Child and her Way to Cook box set. Cast
aside your fear of butter and cream and enjoy some old-school lessons on soups,
salads, bread, vegetables, meat, poultry, fish and eggs, first courses, and desserts.
And when we say old-school, we mean it — these vintage babies are all on VHS.

Value: $50.00 Donated by: Anonymous

Painting On Handmade Paper

Framed, by Teodoro Garcia.

Value: $300.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst
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Site 2

Frame this beautiful watercolor by local artist Jean Hearst with a $100 gift certificate
to Neilsen Arts.

Value: $125.00 Donated by: Nielsen Arts, Jean Hearst

Summer Magic

Framed watercolor, by Rose Camastro-Pritchett.

Value: $250.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst

Local Icons

Designer David Lance Goines has been making iconic graphic arts posters for
Berkeley businesses since the sixties. Here’s his 2019 edition of another Berkeley
icon, local internet provider LMI.

Value: $175.00 Donated by: David Lance Goines, Saint
Hieronymus Press

Swaggy P

Former Warrior Nick Young is a self-proclaimed Prophet of Swag and his signed
basketball and headshot could be yours!

Value: $175.00 Donated by: Molly Hernandez, BAM Mom

Grasses Of Limantour Beach

Ocean landscape watercolor. 3“x19”

Value: $50.00 Donated by: Robin Sebourn
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Variations On Scarlet

Set of three by artist Jean Hearst.

Value: $120.00 Donated by: Jean Hearst

Bulky And Bookish

Check out these undeniably good writing tools and books and goods from a Berkeley
Maker’s Row pop-up shop (owned by a former BAM Mom!). This package includes
high quality pencils, eraser, sharpener, case, books, and tote.

Value: $175.00 Donated by: Bulky and Bookish

Big Sur

Ocean landscape watercolor, 11“x14”.

Value: $45.00 Donated by: Robin Sebourn, BAM Mom

Orange Blossom

This piece is extra special because it was put together by the community during 4th
Street’s Lunar New Year Celebration!

Value: $300.00 Donated by: Stained Glass Garden, Inc.
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The United Faces Of America

BAM Mom and artist Aditi shares, “when I came to America, what was way more
exciting than my grad courses, was meeting the most diverse set of people I had
ever met. During the past decade or so I have seen America change with landmark
decisions like The Affordable Care Act, same sex marriage and transgender
bathrooms. But this was possible only because so many Americans took to the
streets irrespective of race, religion, sexual orientation or physical ability and
demanded for change. I made this limited edition screen printed poster because I
think that “The United Faces of America” who come together to demand justice and
equality for all is What Really Makes America Great.”

Value: $70.00 Donated by: Aditi Raychoudhury, BAM
Mom

Bird At Point Reyes

Watercolor depicting the moods of the ocean landscape. 11“x14”

Value: $40.00 Donated by: Robin Sebourn, BAM Mom

Good Citizens

Here are some goodies to help you teach your BAM students how to take action and
be good citizens. This book teachers young readers what it means to be a citizen,
and these set of Neatos reusable food storage bags will help you set a great example
of one way we can all be better citizens of this beautiful earth.

Value: $102.99 Donated by: Chronicle Books, Rachel
Ostroy, BAM Mom

Scattered Lights

Abstract painting of deep colors of blue, purple, teal blending together with burst of
oval white shapes. Oil paints and wax medium on canvas. 16“x20”

Value: $120.00 Donated by: Robin Sebourn, BAM Mom
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Indigo Waters

Watercolor. 9“x12”

Value: $35.00 Donated by: Robin Sebourn, BAM Mom

Wining & Dining

California Cuisine

Come to the iconic Chez Panisse Cafe to enjoy lunch for two, plus wine! Still one of
the best dates in town.

Value: $130.00 Donated by: Chez Panisse Restaurant &
Cafe

The Ultimate Snacking Experience

Make your party or dinner feel festive and fancy with one of Rachel and Shree’s
grazing boards! These awesome BAM Moms will bring it to you all set up with the
assurance that no one will go hungry in your kitchen! And that’s not all, Grandma’s
prize winning cheesecake will be brought to you by BAM teacher Dvora Pitheau. Isn’t
BAM the best?

Value: $190.00 Donated by: Dvora Pitheau, Rachel
Berinsky, Shree Carney, BAM Moms

The Strip Club

Here’s a gift that keeps on giving — four months of bacon! Each shipment features
one specialty butcher cut, arriving in two drool-worthy flavors that’ll have you waiting
out front for the mailman on Bacon Day! You’ll get a bonus gift in Month #1, like a
pair of super sexy J. Crew Eggs & Bacon Socks. Made from 100% responsibly sourced
pork belly that is pasture raised and 100% vegetarian fed.

Value: $168.00 Donated by: The Baconer, BAM Fam
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Sweet Tooth

Have a sweet tooth? Satisfy your sugar cravings with candy from Zoonie’s, a
delicious, authentic homemade NY Cheesecake made to order by BAM teacher
Dvora, yummy gelato from Almare, and a tasty bottle of Riesling to wash it all down.
What more could you ask for?

Value: $60.00 Donated by: Zoonie's Candy, Dvora
Pitheau, BAM Teacher, Anonymous,
Almare Gelato

Freight Night

Stop by Comal for dinner and a margarita before heading to Freight and Salvage for
your choice of show.

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Freight And Salvage Coffee
House, Comal Berkeley

Breaducation At Semifreddi's

Take more than a baker’s dozen of friends with you as you go on this behind-the-
scenes-tour of Semifreddi’s Bakery. This tour for TWENTY will be given by one of the
owners and you and your guests will get free goodie bags as well.

Value: $200.00 Donated by: SEMIFREDDI'S

Escape To Conannon

Take a day trip to the beautiful Livermore Valley and enjoy a tour and tasting for up
to eight people at Concannon Vineyard. Plus 15% discount on any wines you’d like to
purchase!

Value: $240.00 Donated by: Concannon Vineyard
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Zuni!

Head out to San Francisco for a delicious dinner at Zuni Cafe, a tried and true SF
favorite since 1979 that’s still at the top! Enjoy one of their many fine wines or bring
your own Anderson Valley Pinot Gris.

Value: $122.00 Donated by: Navarro Vineyards, Zuni Cafe

Cakebread Cellars

The Cakebread family has been making delicious wines since the 1970s — take
home a magnum of their 2014 Chardonnay, a Cakebread Cookbook and apron!

Value: $165.00 Donated by: Cakebread Cellars

Help From The Hearth

PIck up some delicious foods that will nourish you from Three Stone Hearth, and
order your cheesecake in advance from BAM Teacher and Mom Dvora. Pop open this
Prosecco to celebrate your decadent night off from cooking and baking.

Value: $105.00 Donated by: Three Stone Hearth, Dvora
Pitheau, BAM Teacher/Mom

Fish Kabobs

Upgrade your kitchen game with these non-stick kabob baskets with rosewood
handles and this Himalayan salt plate and holder (can be used for serving or
cooking, on the grill or gas range!). Test them out with delicious fresh fish from Tokyo
Fish Market & Giftshop paired with a tremendously bright and refreshing Pinot Gris.

Value: $87.00 Donated by: Navarro Vineyards, Tokyo Fish
Market & Giftstore, Anna Bellomo, BAM
Mom
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Che Bella

Take three of your friends to Dry Creek Valley for a private tasting at Bella Vineyards
and Wine Caves. You’ll get to experience a 6,500 square foot wine cave tucked in the
100 year old vines of Lily Hill.

Value: $350.00 Donated by: Bella Vineyards And Wine
Caves

Poulet, Pizza, And Pinot

Pick up some delicious eats from Poulet and Cheeseboard and enjoy it with this
Pinot Gris. Better yet, be a teacher’s pet and bid on this package for your favorite BAM
teacher since these are yummy lunchtime getaways for them!

Value: $97.00 Donated by: Poulet, Navarro Vineyards,
Cheeseboard Collective

Ci Vediamo A Cotogna

Head to San Francisco’s historic Jackson Square for rustic Italian cuisine at Cotogna
— offering a daily changing menu of spit-roasted or grilled meats and fish, wood
oven pizzas and house made pastas. Cotogna is the casual, lively complement to
adjoining Quince Restaurant, Chef Michael Tusk’s celebrated fine dining
establishment.

Value: $250.00 Donated by: Cotogna

Sequoia Grove

Sequoia Grove is a family-owned winery founded in 1979 in a 110-year old barn
beneath a grove of Sequoia trees right in the heart of Napa Valley in Rutherford.
Treat yourself to their 2015 Napa Valley Chardonnay and 2014 NAPA Valley Merlot,
and a tasting for two at the winery!

Value: $197.00 Donated by: Sequoia Grove Winery
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Pamper Yourself

Massage Party

You’ll be boss of the year or host with the most with this awesome offering! 
BAM Mom and CMT Pam will come to your workplace or home or event to offer
15/20/30/60-minute sessions of therapeutic/relaxing massage (6 hours total of
massage). Sessions will be on a massage table (not a chair). Recipients can remain
fully clothed or disrobe if a private space is available.

Value: $600.00 Donated by: Pamela Calk, BAM Mom

Bath And Body

Indulge with these goodies: 100% pure shower gel, body wash, matte lipstick, scrub
sponge, peach slices mask, Daily Concepts wrap towel, Weleda lip balm & body wash,
Pacifico Lipstick.

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Stacey Kishi, BAM Mom

Style Sessions

Enjoy a two-hour closet styling session with BAM Mom and fashionista Shauntee.
You’ll get a fresh new take on how to wear items in your wardrobe, with easy styling
tips and a Polaroid Rolodex for reference. Treat yourself to a fresh cut to match your
refreshed look at 77Salon in Oakland, and keep your locks luscious at home with
these hair products.

Value: $256.00 Donated by: 77Salon Inc., Shauntee
Joseph-Edwards, BAM Mom

Solano Pamperings

Treat yourself to some much needed you-time on Solano Avenue — shop for gifts,
clothing, and jewelry from Morningtide after your fresh haircut at Lola Salon. Refuel
with delicious pizza from Zachary’s.

Value: $125.00 Donated by: Morningtide, Zachary's
Chicago Pizza, Lola Salon
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Oh Happy Day

Treat yourself plus five friends to a morning at Aveda where you’ll get a skin care
consultation, balancing skin care ritual, hair consultation and style, stress relieving
massage, light makeup touch up, and complimentary Aveda Composition Oil of your
choice. Bring your own refreshments to make it a real party.

Value: $350.00 Donated by: Aveda

Self Care

For you and your hair. Try out some great yoga classes at Adeline Yoga Studio with
this five-class pass and let Brittanny and Eclipxe Hair Salon give you a new do!

Value: $135.00 Donated by: Adeline Yoga Studio, Eclipxe
Hair Salon

Ink N' Drink

Get that tattoo you’ve been thinking about with a $100 gift certificate to Sacred Rose
Tattoo. And, ease your tattoo anxiety with this 2016 Anderson Valley Pinot Gris.

Value: $122.00 Donated by: Sacred Rose Tattoo, Navarro
Vineyards

Cozy Couch Potatoes

Perfect for the family who likes to get outdoors (or hang out on the couch.) Wrap up
in this Rumpl blanket for everywhere, bring it to the park, on your next camping trip,
or just enjoy it snuggled up for movie night. Fully machine washable, it will become
your new BFF until your partner steals it and you have to go buy yourself another.
Keep your tootsies equally warm in these fun, whimsical socks from Socksmith. Keep
them for yourself or share with friends and family members, one size fits most.
Netflix here you come!

Value: $150.00 Donated by: Nicole Chabot, BAM Mom
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Cut And Color

Get your cut and color fix with a new haircut from Ruby at Eclipxe Hair Salon and two
guest passes to SF MOMA.

Value: $105.00 Donated by: San Francisco Museum Of
Modern Art, Eclipxe Hair Salon

Bangs And Cracks

Some primping for you, and for your car too! Finally get that cracked windshield
fixed at Auto Glass Express ($50 towards glass replacement), and finally get your hair
fixed at Lola Salon.

Value: $130.00 Donated by: Auto Glass Express, Lola Salon

Snip And Sip

Enjoy $50 off a service at Tique Salon where you can snip snip that hair into a new-
do. We can think of no reason to not pair this with a bottle of wine!

Value: $63.00 Donated by: Tique Salon

You Oughta Be In Pictures

Enjoy a fresh cut with Molly at Lola Salon and treat your cleaned up self to a movie
date at the Rialto Cinemas.

Value: $101.00 Donated by: Rialto Cinemas, Lola Salon

Chop Chop

Let Kim from Lola Salon give you a new do!

Value: $90.00 Donated by: Lola Salon
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Treat Your Tresses

Let the owner of Lola Salon take care of those split ends! Laura has been a hairstylist
for 13 years — she loves creative cuts and colors, romantic hair, and a good
makeover.

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Lola Salon

Black & White

So many goodies in this one: Jack & Lucy pillow, D.L. & Co stationary, Emma Chloe
Concerto No 1 Bracelet, wine, Orla Kiely journal, and a hand knitted cowl scarf!

Value: $192.00 Donated by: Stacey Kishi, BAM Mom

For Earth's Sake!

Get comfy with some eco-friendly goodies from Earthsake. You won’t want to leave
home after wearing their cotton robe and warming footies, especially when paired
with a pumpkin candle. Enjoy!

Value: $175.00 Donated by: Earthsake

For the Kids

Swim Star

One session of swim lessons (up to 8 lessons for one student) at Canyon Swim
School.

Value: $148.00 Donated by: Canyon Swim School
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Treats For Tots

Enjoy some fun play time at Habitot, delicous gelato from Almare, and these two
great books, I Know Numbers by Taro Gomi and Pastel Para Enemigos by Derek
Munson. Spoil the tot in your life!

Value: $85.98 Donated by: Habitot Children's Museum,
Chronicle Books, Almare Gelato

Kingpin

Host your next birthday party at Albany Bowl with two free hours of bowling for up
to 10 people.

Value: $150.00 Donated by: Albany Bowl

Epic Journeys

In this book, The Long Island, 5 protagonists get to wondering what’s on the other
side of their island — they can’t stop until they find out. What follows is an epic
journey of discovery, danger, imagination, and ultimately, bittersweet fulfillment. For
another epic journey of imagination and bittersweet fulfillment, head to Children’s
Fairyland with four passes. Document your adventures in this sketchbook!

Value: $76.00 Donated by: Children's Fairyland, Chronicle
Books, Anna Bellomo, BAM Mom

Let's Get Physical

Knock the kids out with four jump passes to Pump It Up Oakland plus two intro
climbing classes to Berkeley Ironworks.

Value: $126.00 Donated by: Berkeley Ironworks, Pump It
Up
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Brushstrokes And Books

Use this win for either a little party or for several fun dates with your BAM Coyote.
The Brushstrokes pass can be used by one person five times, or bring a group of five
for a party! And how about some shopping at our sweet BAM neighborhood
bookstore, Books Inc.!

Value: $95.00 Donated by: Brushstrokes Studio Inc.,
Books Inc.

Pawns At Picante

Grab this awesome chess set and your favorite BAM coyote and head to Picante for
a yummy chess date!

Value: $115.00 Donated by: Picante, Berkeley Chess
School

Rainy Day

Luckily we’ve had a lot of rainy days, but you are probably running out of ways to
entertain. Here are some fun options – a wet clay class at Kids N Clay, pop-in-
playtime for two at Head Over Heels, two tickets to the movies, and some game time
at Victory Point Board Game cafe!

Value: $145.00 Donated by: Landmark Theatres, Head
Over Heels, Kids N Clay, Victory Point

All Kinds Of Family Fun

Take home a variety of entertainment options with passes to Scandia Family Fun
Center (mini golf, go-karts, arcades) and Chabot Space & Science Center (exhibits,
telescope, planetarium).

Value: $110.00 Donated by: Chabot Space & Science
Center, Scandia Family Fun Center
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Five Monkeys And Ten Clouds

Check out this cool print of the ten primary cloud formations (with glow in the dark
ink!) made by BAM Dad Erik, and shop for books, toys, fun gifts at Five Little
Monkeys!

Value: $50.00 Donated by: Five Little Monkeys, Erik
Waterman, BAM Dad

Bucket O Fun

Check out this bucket of goodness filled with colored pencils, cat coloring book,
brushes, stencils, sew kit, t-shirt, fabric paint, natural paint, watercolors, pencil case,
blank books, shrinky dinks, paint by number kit, and a bracelet!

Value: $150.00 Donated by: Stacey Kishi, BAM Mom

Outings & Entertainment

Honest Media

BAM Mom and KQED Senior Editor Queena Sook Kim and BAM Dad and Executive
Editor Ethan Toven-Lindsey will take you and 5 friends on a private tour of the San
Francisco Bay’s NPR station to see the magic of radio as it happens. During the 45
minute tour you’ll watch newscasters like Brian Watt go on air and watch Michael
Krasny interviewing guests on Forum from the control booth! You will also be invited
to the daily 10:15 AM news meeting where the KQED editors, reporters and hosts
decide on the days news.

Value: $150.00 Donated by: Queena Sook Kim, BAM Mom,
Ethan Toven-Lindsey, BAM Dad
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M-I-C-K-E-Y

Come learn how it all started with four tickets to the Walt Disney Family Museum
located in San Francisco’s beautiful Presidio. This museum offers a unique look at
the life and legacy of Walt Disney.

Value: $100.00 Donated by: The Walt Disney Family
Museum

Cuckoo For Cacao

You and seven of you friends will get to taste the pure flavor of cacao, thanks to
Claudio Corallo, an Italian born agronomist, who’s made it his mission to produce the
world’s best chocolate. Find out if he succeeded, on this 90 minute tour.

Value: $240.00 Donated by: Alegio Chocolate

All That Jazz

Calling all Jazz lovers! Don’t pass up two season passes to the California Jazz
Conservatory’s Spring 2019 season, running from April 5 – June 2.

Value: $950.00 Donated by: California Jazz Conservatory

Bigger Than Big

Did you love the movie Big as much as we did? Then don’t miss Big, The Musical, at
the Berkeley Playhouse between June 21 and July 28, 2019. And, you can get the
party started with a nice Zin from Ravenswood.

Value: $122.00 Donated by: Berkeley Playhouse
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Best Day Ever

Head into the city for a fun filled day at Pier 39. Enjoy two tickets to the Aquarium of
the Bay, the SF carousel, 7D experience, Blue and Gold Fleet Bay Cruise Adventure
(or rocketboat), plus 1 savings fun pack with coupon for parking validation at the Pier
39 garage. What more could you possibly need?

Value: $166.00 Donated by: Pier 39

Forge Into Oakland

Spend more time in amazing Oakland with a family fun pack to the Oakland Ice
Center that includes public skating for a family of 4, plus a gift certificate to The
Forge Pizza — fun, relaxed waterfront dining and super yummy pizza pies!

Value: $102.00 Donated by: Oakland Ice Center, The Forge

Adventure And Discovery

Four hilarious stories, two inventive brothers, one irresistible book! Join Charlie and
Mouse as they talk to lumps, take the neighborhood to a party, sell some rocks, and
invent the bedtime banana. Enjoy this book and then have adventures of your own
at the Bay Area Discovery Museum with passes for 5!

Value: $93.99 Donated by: Bay Area Discovery Museum,
Chronicle Books

Flip For This Parent's Night Out

Enjoy an evening out while your kids enjoy a night of flipping, jumping and playing!
Parent’s Night Out (PNO) at Head Over Heels is a way for you to have a night out and
have your child(ren) in a safe, active, and fun environment. Drop your kids (two kids,
ages 4 and up) on a Friday night from 6:00-10:30 PM and then head to the New
Parkway Theater to catch a flick!

Value: $120.00 Donated by: Head Over Heels, The New
Parkway Theater
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Treat Your Tween

Take home some things your tween will love — a gift card to the hip 510
Skateboarding store, candy, game time at Victory Point Game Board cafe, and
Swaggy P’s headshot!

Value: $85.00 Donated by: 510 Skateboarding, Zoonie's
Candy, Victory Point Cafe

Get More Crafty

Get crafting at Sticky Art Lab’s Open Lab where you can choose from the stacks of
reuse and natural materials in the studio. You will find yourself so inspired, you’ll
want to head to Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics to get some crafting supplies for
home! And check out this cute stitch and sketch notebook! All this crafting has made
you hungry, head to Bette’s to re-fuel.

Value: $92.00 Donated by: Stonemountain & Daughter
Fabrics, Bette's Oceanview Diner, Sticky
Art Lab, Anna Bellomo, BAM Mom

Arts And Gotts

Take the whole family to the city for the day with four passes to either the De Young
or Legion of Honor and then refuel at Gott’s before you brave the bridge or BART
traffic home!

Value: $110.00 Donated by: Fine Arts Museums Of San
Francisco, Gott's Roadside

Garden Party

Try something different like the Gilroy Gardens Family Theme Park with admission
for two to their rides and attractions built around six majestic gardens. Or visit an
old favorite garden just up the hill with a family membership to UC Botanical
Garden.

Value: $201.00 Donated by: Gilroy Gardens Family Theme
Park, UC Botanical Garden
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Break Bread With The Bard

Grab this bottle of wine and some delicious fresh bread from Acme before you head
to the beautiful ampitheater at the California Shakespeare Theater. The 2019 season
includes A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Macbeth, The Good Person of Szechwan, and
House of Joy. (Tuesday – Thursday evening or the Saturday Matinee performance)

Value: $152.00 Donated by: California Shakespeare
Theater, Acme Bread Company, Navarro
Vineyards

Dancing Queen

If you love dance, than this package is for you! Get $50 off dance classes at Oakland’s
Shawl-Anderson Dance Center. Plus four tickets to Berkeley Ballet Theater.

Value: $190.00 Donated by: Berkeley Ballet Theater,
Shawl-Anderson Dance Center

Craft And Design

This membership to the Museum of Craft & Design in SF includes SO much! Get
unlimited free admission for two cardholders and one guest each, unlimited free
admission for children under 18, free admission to the new signature MAKE after
hours program and MakeArt family day, invitations to members-only exhibition
previews, parties and other special events, and 10% off at the museum store. And
this sketchbook for your newly inspired doodles!

Value: $102.00 Donated by: Museum of Craft and Design,
Anna Bellomo, BAM Mom

Zootopia

Spend a fabulous day at the popular Oakland Zoo that includes fee admission for
two adults and two children plus parking. And, stop by Juan’s Place on the way home
for authentic Mexican comfort food. Enjoy!

Value: $123.00 Donated by: Oakland Zoo, Juan's Place
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Tree Hugger

The Goldman Environmental Prize is an international award for outstanding
grassroots activists. The prize was founded in SF 30 years ago. Two tickets for the
ceremony, Monday, April 29, 2019, 5:30 PM at the SF Opera House, reception to
follow at the City Hall!

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Ilan Kayatsky, BAM Dad

Culture Club

Visit the Contemporary Jewish Museum for a day of Jewish art, culture, history and
ideas. And continue your cultural connections by sending your kiddo to Camp Kee
Tov this summer with a $50 discount. They’ll also get a free sweatshirt!

Value: $108.00 Donated by: Camp Kee Tov, Contemporary
Jewish Museum

Tickets And Tacos

Catch a show at the Bay Area Children’s Theatre and some delicious Mexican food
from Berkeley favorite, Juan’s Place.

Value: $113.00 Donated by: Bay Area Children's Theatre,
Juan's Place

Ashkenaz And Augie's

Ashkenaz Music & Dance Community Center is an all ages venue that presents music
and dance of the world’s peoples nightly. Augie’s Montreal Deli is a Canadian family
deli specializing in Montreal Smoked Meat (beef) and Montreal Smoked turkey
sandwiches, Quebecois poutine (french fries smothered in cheese curds and St.
Hubert gravy), home-made Polish dill pickles, and other Canadian comfort food
favorites. Now you get to check both these awesome places out — and you can rep
Augie’s in this sweet hoodie!

Value: $120.00 Donated by: Ashkenaz Music & Dance
Community Center, Augie's Montreal Deli
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Flicks And More Flicks

Hit the pictures to your heart’s content with tickets at multiple theaters — the Rialto
Cinemas. Landmark Theaters, and the New Parkway!

Value: $101.00 Donated by: Landmark Theatres, The New
Parkway Theater, Rialto Cinemas

Under One Living Roof

Cross the bridge to visit the aquarium, planetarium, and rainforest at Cal Academy of
Sciences — tickets for four!

Value: $143.80 Donated by: California Academy Of
Sciences

Sake And Symphony

Enjoy a fun sake tasting in the beautiful tasting room at Takara Sake, followed by two
tickets to a Berkeley Symphony concert at Zellerbach — including admission to a
post-concert membership reception with the music director, soloists and musicians.

Value: $132.00 Donated by: Berkeley Symphony, Takara
Sake USA Inc.

To Be Or Not To Be

Whether you are a Shakespeare connoisseur or a newbie, these are dream tickets.
Don’t miss out on a fun night of culture, open air, food and drink, with two tickets to
a show: Measure for Measure, a Tony Award winning musical that will be announced
soon, or A Midsummer Night’s Dream. And, maybe you can sneak in this yummy
2017 Sauvignon Blanc.

Value: $90.00 Donated by: Marin Shakespeare Company
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From Lawrence To Lindsay

Get your fill of some great museums with family passes to both the Lawrence Hall of
Science and Lindsay Wildlife Experience. Your kids will enjoy hands-on science
exhibits at LHS and learn all about wildlife rehabilitation at the Lindsay Wildlife
Experience, the first wildlife hospital established in the United States!

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Lindsay Wildlife Experience,
Lawrence Hall of Science

Jazz Hands

Get your jazz fix by attending an amazing SF jazz performance in the beautiful Miner
Auditorium in Hayes Valley.

Value: $150.00 Donated by: SF Jazz

Live And Fresh

Catch some invigorating live theater at Aurora Theatre Company, professional and
intimate. And catch some fresh coffee, live-roasted one pound at a time at Artis!

Value: $145.00 Donated by: Aurora Theatre Company,
Artis

Rep At The Rep

So many amazing shows start right here in our backyard at the Berkeley Repertory
Theater. Catch a show on a Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Sunday evening and
see what the buzz is all about. You’ll have a lot to think about after the show, enjoy
this Pinot Gris as you mull it over.

Value: $182.00 Donated by: Berkeley Repertory Theatre,
Navarro Vineyards
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Premier Performance

Find out why SF Performances is considered the city’s premier presenter of intimate
concerts, solo recitals, and dance. A leader in the Bay Area cultural scene since their
founding in 1979, they’ve introduced hundreds of classical music, jazz and
contemporary dance artists to audience. You’ll get two tickets to a show from their
soon-to-be-announced 40th Season (2019-20)!

Value: $200.00 Donated by: San Francisco Performances

Plays Across The Bay

Catch bold, relevant theater that inspires and challenges audiences and artists alike
to re-examine our lives, community, and the ever changing world around us. And
also catch groundbreaking, nationally recognized, socially relevant plays with a focus
on new works for the American stage. From Shotgun Players in Berkeley to Marin
Theater in, you guessed it, Marin, you will be entertained, challenged, changed.

Value: $186.00 Donated by: Marin Theatre Company, The
Shotgun Players

Family Culture

Broaden your family’s horizons with some great cultural opportunities — see live
world music and dance at Ashkenaz, and visit the Contemporary Jewish Museum
where they partner with cultural institutions to present timely and relevant
exhibitions. CJM also offers family art making every Sunday!

Value: $58.00 Donated by: Contemporary Jewish
Museum, Ashkenaz Music & Dance
Community Center
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So Much MOMA

Visit San Francisco Museum of Modern Art all year long with a dual membership!
Free museum admission (for two) all year long, including a limited number of tickets
for each special exhibition, for an additional member and guest(s). You’ll get priority
ticketing for special exhibitions and education programs, discounted admission to
films, lectures, and other education programs, and discounts at the museum store.
And kids 18 and under are always free so now you are a MOMA family!

Value: $180.00 Donated by: San Francisco Museum Of
Modern Art

Health & Fitness

What?

Can you hear me now? Protect your ears in a variety of different circumstances with
a custom set of musician ear plugs.

Value: $260.00 Donated by: Berkeley Hearing Center

Icy Hot

Spice things up with a $25 gift certificate to Oaktown Spice Shop. Then cool it down
at the Ice Chamber, an internationally renowned performance fitness center, open
to people of all ages and fitness levels.

Value: $210.00 Donated by: Oaktown Spice Shop, Ice
Chamber

Hear For You

Let the Berkeley Hearing Center check you out — hearing screening is a quick way to
determine if there is hearing loss and if amplification is needed. Or this might make
a great gift for that loved one in your family that swears that they can still hear “just
fine”.

Value: $135.00 Donated by: Berkeley Hearing Center
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Four Out Of Five Dentists Recommend

Healthier teeth and gums are in your future with these Sonicare toothbrushes — one
for adults and one for kids! Hello family of pearly whites.

Value: $180.00 Donated by: I Song Orthodontics

There's A Place You Can Go

There’s no need to feel down, pick yourself off the ground and head to the YMCA for
your 3-month membership! Enjoy access to the Downtown Berkeley YMCA’s
awesome fitness facilities. There’s no need to be unhappy!

Value: $291.00 Donated by: Berkeley YMCA

Hear Ye Hear Ye

Let the Berkeley Hearing Center check you out — hearing screening is a quick way to
determine if there is hearing loss and if amplification is needed. Or this might make
a great gift for that loved one in your family that swears that they can still hear “just
fine”.

Value: $135.00 Donated by: Berkeley Hearing Center

Club LIfe

Your whole family can enjoy a one month mini-membership to the beautiful Oakland
Hills Tennis Club — featuring 10 outdoor, lighted courts, an outdoor swimming pool,
hot tub, weights, cardio equipment, aerobic classes, massage, sauna, steam rooms
and much, much more. Excludes June, July, August.

Value: $305.00 Donated by: Oakland Hills Tennis Club
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Wear Protection

In your ears of course. The Berkeley Hearing Center will make you one custom set of
musician ear plugs — a great way to protect your ears in many different
circumstances.

Value: $260.00 Donated by: Berkeley Hearing Center

Get To The Bar

Long, lean sculpted muscles and a feeling of personal strength are in your future!
People love this workout and now is your chance to try. Trainers at the Bar Method
have spent decades perfecting their signature technique to provide a safe,
challenging and graceful workout. Enjoy $200 towards classes (for new clients) plus
water bottle and socks.

Value: $230.00 Donated by: The Bar Method

Ancient Healing

Acupuncture can be remarkably effective in relieving chronic pain and symptoms of
illness as well as discomforts associated with our fast-paced, modern lifestyles such
as stress, fatigue and insomnia. You’ll get one adult treatment or two pediatric
treatments!

Value: $135.00 Donated by: Alma Acupuncture

Girl Power

Made for awesome women, by awesome women — wrap up in this beautiful
asymmetrical shawl, made from humane, raw silk wool and mohair — handknit by
former BAM Mom Sue. And shop for great athletic gear at women-owned and
designed Title Nine; rehydrate with the corkcicle tumbler bottle!

Value: $135.00 Donated by: Title Nine, Sue Danne, BAM
Mom
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Private Pilates

Been wanting to try pilates or want to improve your current practice? Get one hour
of one-on-one pilates instruction — you’ll get individualized attention and a
customized workout to meet your goals!

Value: $110.00 Donated by: Wellspring Pilates

Sports, Leisure & Getaways

Paddleboard Picnic

Grab a date for one hour of kayaking or stand-up paddle boarding off Jack London
Square. Pack a picnic with some fresh Acme bread and this nice bottle of Rose.

Value: $81.00 Donated by: Acme Bread Company,
California Canoe And Kayak

Roll On You Bears

Dig up your blue and gold and show some Cal Pride during the 2019 football season
with two tickets to the non-premium game of your choice.

Value: $75.00 Donated by: Cal Athletics

Beer And Baseball

Stop by Faction Brewing for two flights before heading to an A’s game — you’ll get to
enjoy plaza outfield vouchers to a home game on a Monday-Thursday.

Value: $125.00 Donated by: Faction Brewing, The Oakland
Athletics Baseball Company
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Sierra Sick Day

This ski season is sure to last an extra long time — grab these two adult lift tickets to
Sierra At Tahoe! These tickets are good Monday-Friday at Sierra, which is better
anyways cause the roads and lifts are way more mellow during the week. Call in sick,
hang the ‘gone skiing’ sign, do what you gotta do to hit that fresh powder!

Value: $210.00 Donated by: Sierra At Tahoe

Giants V Diamondbacks

Take your date out to the ballgame for the Giants vs. the Diamondbacks on Friday
June 28 at 6:45 PM. These are awesome premier Lower Box Seats and tickets come
with parking too!

Value: $240.00 Donated by: Mitchell Masia, BAM Friend

Clothing & Accessories

More Than A Watch

You too can talk into your wrist like the Knight Rider. The latest Apple Watch (Series
4) has a new electrical heart sensor and re-engineered digital crown with haptic
feedback. Translation: it’s better, faster, clearer. It’s an activity tracker, health
monitor, communication tool and so much more, all on your wrist. The watch
requires an iPhone (5s or later) running iOS 12. You’ll need to activate a service plan
with your carrier in order to use the cellular capabilities of the watch.

Value: $545.00 Donated by: Doug Lemoine, BAM Dad

Born Free

For your little super hero — a cute Captain Marvel Vans backpack and Born Free hat.
And you also get $50 to spend at Kid Dynamo, choose from cute clothes, games and
more!

Value: $114.00 Donated by: Kid Dynamo
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Diamonds And Peridot

14K white gold, ~3.5 carat peridot pendant with 33 channel-set round brilliant cut
diamonds. Cause you’re worth it.

Value: $1,200.00 Donated by: San Francisco Diamond
Exchange

Hooked On You

Articulated sterling silver fish earrings.

Value: $88.00 Donated by: Aura Jewelers

Lovely At La Note

Wrap up in this beautiful blue-grey merino wool cowl, hand knit by BAM Alum-Mom
Sue, before you head to the cute back patio at La Note for delicious provencal
cuisine.

Value: $105.00 Donated by: La Note Restaurant, Sue
Danne, BAM Mom

Pearls Of Wisdom

Classic and timeless, like you!

Value: $80.00 Donated by: 14 Karats

Pick Your Pave

$300 to spend at Pave Fine Jewelry Design, lucky you!

Value: $300.00 Donated by: Pave Fine Jewelry Design
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Cozy Cowl

You’ll get lots of comments on this beautiful cowl in blues and oranges, hand knit by
former BAM Mom Sue with Hungarian yarn. The unique style allows you to wear this
one in many different ways.

Value: $80.00 Donated by: Sue Danne, BAM Mom

Head To Temescal Alley

Check out Claflin, Thayer & Co. and choose from leather goods made in shop, skin
care & apothecary items, kids clothes, and gifts! You can find something for everyone
here including leather jackets and bags (made in shop), belts, classic SLG’s, kid’s
clothes and gifts, a small selection of art and sewing supplies, skincare, leather and
canvas care, wood items, and lots of knit beanies. Stop in and check out the rotating
selection of handmade goods!

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Claflin, Thayer & Co

Lovely In Labradorite

Gold plated silver necklace with labradorite and peridot.

Value: $265.00 Donated by: M. Lowe & Co.

A Tiara For Your Wrist

Adorn your wrist with the anemone tiara bracelet from Viv and Ingrid, with hematite
and pyrite.

Value: $247.00 Donated by: Viv and Ingrid at Oxford Hall
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Service, Lessons & Camps

Picture Perfect

Ditch that selfie stick cause BAM Dad and photographer Jonathan will take your
family pictures! This family portrait photography session is for up to 8 people, so you
can even invite the grandparents!

Value: $450.00 Donated by: Jonathan D Miller, BAM Dad

Room Makeover

Have a room that is in need of a makeover? A new room size carpet remnant that
you can pick out yourself, plus a custom lamp sound like a great start.

Value: $240.00 Donated by: Floor Dimensions, Inc., Sue
Johnson Custom Lamps & Shades

Priceless Advice

Take advantage of two separate hour-long college counseling sessions, with some
customized research/guidance in between the sessions, with education advisor
Loren. A graduate of Yale (BA), Princeton (MPA) and Stanford (JD), he knows what it
takes to get into the world’s best schools! Student will be asked to fill out an intake
form and parents would also be welcome to do so. Open to all high school students,
but most suitable for 10th and 11th graders.

Value: $600.00 Donated by: Loren Griffith Education
Advisors

Life Changing Magic

Tidying up is all the rage these days and you can do it too! Why is there clutter in
your house and what can you do about it? An Organizing Assessment will give you
the answers! A professional organizer will walk through your home, providing
practical advice and valuable insight. One the spot you will receive a custom
organizing plan to use as a roadmap for transforming your home.

Value: $225.00 Donated by: DMA Organizing
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Beat Your Backyard Blues

Makeover your backyard — get inspired at Builder’s Booksource, choose plants from
East Bay Nursey, and choose among beautiful handcrafted tiles, tableware, planters,
lamps, mirrors, textiles, and more at Talavera!

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Talavera Ceramics and Tile,
East Bay Nursery, Builders Booksource

Brace Face

Take advantage of this huge discount as you set out on your orthodontial
adventures. 
Dr. Iezman will provide a complete set of orthodontic diagnostic records! This
includes diagnostic study models, panoramic x-ray, cephalometric x-ray, oral facial
images.

Value: $600.00 Donated by: Dr. Robert Iezman DDS,
Orthodontics

Party Help

Here are some helpful items for planning your BAM Coyote’s next birthday — BAM
Mom Heather will come do 90-minutes of face painting, and you can pick out some
favor treats at Zoonie’s Candy!

Value: $130.00 Donated by: Heather Ware, BAM Mom,
Zoonie's Candy

Retainer Rescue

I Song Orthodontics will make one mouth in your family a set of retainers!

Value: $520.00 Donated by: I Song Orthodontics
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School Of Wonder

Treat yourself to a workshop at the School of Wonder — uniquely curated classes for
creativity and connection. They have lots of creative class offerings like home plant
propagation, fairy house workshops, birth stories, dream collage, youth pajama pant
sewing, and many more.

Value: $100.00 Donated by: School of Wonder

Hey Kid Rock And Roll

Take advantage of this 50% discount off one week of BandWorks half-day summer
camp! BandWorks program provides a supportive environment for young musicians
to have fun playing music with other kids or teens, and develop their music and
teamwork skills at the same time. Students get to experience the thrill of being in a
real rock band, playing songs together by the end of the first day, and working
toward a rocking in-studio performance on the last day of camp! All sessions are led
by top professional musician-instructors who create a fun and supportive
environment while teaching students the skills they need to play in a band — and
make new friends in the process!

Value: $150.00 Donated by: BandWorks

Steve & Kate's To The Rescue

Slacking off on making camp plans? Take the pressure off with a five day pass to
Steve & Kate’s camp, good for one child this summer! Steve & Kate’s always has lots
of options for activities for kids: stop-motion animation, fashion, coding,
breadmaking, sports, music, dance, and so much more!

Value: $500.00 Donated by: Steve & Kate's Camp

Sarah's Science Camp

Get one week of camp for just the $100 registration fee! Choose from This Land is
Your Land, A Summer Day Camp, or Outdoor Science and Nature. Camp usually
costs $515 (so this item has $415 value).

Value: $415.00 Donated by: Sarah's Science
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Marin Ranch Camp

Get $150 off Marin Ranch Camp! They offer all of the fun, traditional camp activities
like canoeing, archery and sitting around the campfire roasting s’mores, but their
program goes much deeper than that. A loving and well-trained team of counselors
creates a nurturing environment where campers feel safe to step outside of their
comfort zone, challenge themselves with new adventures and make new friends.
Campers actively create and participate in the tradition that only sleep-away camps
can offer.

Value: $150.00 Donated by: Doodle/Marin Ranch Camp

Camp Doodle

Get $100 off Camp Doodle! Weekly programs are designed around themes such as
basic engineering, propulsion, renewable fuels, and the always-popular Playscapes
carnival. There is something to inspire every child through building, woodworking,
3D art, cooking, sports & games and more in a structured all day camp environment.
They offer programs for grades PreK-K (Primo) and 1st – 5th grades (Spark).

Value: $100.00 Donated by: Doodle/Marin Ranch Camp


